
Wh..t Doctors Think of W<*ariug Rub-
bers.

Here's the first law of health? Kee%>
your feet dry. We all know it. We
all know that pneumonia und con-
sumption always start with a cold,
und that the shortest cut tp a cold is a
pair ct wet feet. But it's so impor-
tant a matter that we can't be remind-
ed too often, especially when the re-
minder carries the weight of authority.

I)r. Wendell C. Phillips, one of the
most distinguished physicians in New-
York, was recently giving a lecture on
"Colds, and How to Prevent Them."
It was a rainy night, and he began:

"How many persons here wore rub-
bers to-night ? Hands up.

"Not half of you. Now, that is
what I thought. Every one of you
should have rubbers on a night like
this. To go without them is to iuvite
colds, bronchial trouble, catarrh aud
pneuraouia. It is astonishing how
people neglect their feet. Rubbers
are fifty cents. You can save a lot ot
money 011 the investment?perhaps a
ten days' doctor bill, to say nothing of
medicine."

The doctor might have made it still
stronger and said that a fifty-cent pair
of rubbers would uot only save doctor
bills and medicine bills, but often life
itseli. Don't try to suvo on rubbers;
it's the most expensive economy in
the world, especially just now when
everybody is gettiug the grip.

Tlie Vervain Plant.

The plant known as vervain, which
Is not distinguished for its beauty, and
which grows now-a-days utterly disre-
garded, was so sacred to the Druids
that they only gathered it for their
divinations when the great dog-star
arose, in order that neither sun nor
moon should see the deed.

_Good
Digestion

Waits on appetite, or it should do so, but
this can be only when the stomach is in a
healthy condition. Hood's Sarsaparilla so
tones and strengthens the stomach that it
digests food easily and naturally and thou
ull dyspeptic troubles vanish.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Price Si.
Hood's Pills cure Liver His. ,25cellts.

Don't substitute black tea tor green
because the purchaser is color blind.

No-To-Itac for Fifty Coots.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes wcaitmen otroog, blood pure 6Uc. 41. Alldrugt'sts

"Let It Pass."

A photograph of the czarina nursing

her bahy recently appeared in an Eng-
lish newspaper, and when it reached
the Russian censor the latter was a
much puzzled official. He consulted
with the minister ot the interior, who
was equally perplexed and decided to

consult with the czar. "The nest
thing I can do," said the Russian em-
peror, "is to show this to the czarina
and let her decide." In a tew
according to the story, the czar re-
turned and said, with a smile, to the
minister of the interior: "Her im-
perial majesty flr.ds nothing in the pic-
ture contrary to law. Let it pass."

Perfectly Wonderful.

Hattie?"Then we went to Scotland.
It's perfectly wonderful the way they
talk the dialect." Uncle George?-
"Why, wonderful?" Ilattie?"l should
think they'd forget now and then and
drop into English. I often do when
I'm reciting Burns or playing golf."?
Boston Transcript.

PERIODS OIi1 PAIN.

Menstruation, the balance wheel of
woman's life, i , al io the banc of exist-
ence to many because itmeans a time of
great suffering.

While no woman is entirely free from
periodical pain, it docs notscem toliavo

male regula- /
tor known to | \!1? >/f '

medical sei- 1
"

ence. 11 relieves the condition that pro-
duces so much discomfort and robs men-
struation of its terrors. Hero is proof:

DEAR Mns. PI.NKIIAM:?How can 1
thank you enough for what you have
done for me ? When I wrote to you I
was suffering untold pain at time of
menstruation; was nervous, had head-
ache all the time, no appetite, that tired
feeling, and did not care for anything.
1 have taken three bottles of Lydia E.
Binlthnm's Vegetable Compound, one
of Blood Purifier, two boxes of Liver
Pills, and to-day I ain a well person. I
would like to have those who suffer
know that I am one of the many who
have been cured of female complaints
by your wonderful medicine and advice.
?Miss JENNIE R. MILES. Leon, Wia

If yon are suffering in this way, write
as Miss Miles did to Sirs. Pinkliam at
Lynn, Mass., for the advice which she
offers freo of charge to all women.

Sprrt Postal for I'rom'nm List to the Dr. Beth
tSaoltl Medical Corporation, Wocffaocket, It I.
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Protection ot Fruit Trees From Mice.

Farmers care very little for the d ep-
ilations of lield mico upon their
grains, but these small rodents some-

I limes do great injury to youug fruit
| trees in winter. They seldom gnaw

i the thick bark of older trees, but cases
I are on record inwhich ayoung orchard

j has been entirely destroyed when
planted near a meadov,- or level field

I frequented by theso little marauders.
Coarse wrapping paper or a few layers
of newspaper, dipped in kerosene and
tied about the base of a tree, also a
few pieces laid over the nearest roots,
will repel the mice, and at the same
time prevent tho ravages of boring
beetles. Field mice, like their cousins,
tho house mico, are easily trapped. A
box rat-trap set near their nests and
baited with corn will often catch half
a dozen at once.

Feed Cookers.

Every farm on which stock is kepi
should have an appliance of some kind
for cooking the food given cattle and
poultry. Not only is tho warm morn-
ing mash good for poultry, but cows
willbo much benefited by a dailywarm
mash. Hogs and lambs that aro be-
ing "finished off" for market will take
on flesh less expensively if a warm
mash is part of the ration. There are
Beveral feed cookers on tho market, all
of them good aud profitable to use
where many cows or hens are kept.
For a few cows, hens or hogs a small
mason's stovo of cast iron and an iron
kettle will answer tho purpose. Tho
stove may he set up in a shed or out-
buildiug aud be operated at small ex-
pense, including its cost. There is no
donbt but that the use of the eooker
will save food, besides adding much
to tho comfort and health of stock.

Propagating Rosea.

Almost every one who cares for
flowers at all loves roses. But per-
haps every ono does not know how
easily they may be propagated. Let
us plan for a bed of ever-blooming
roses uext summer. Begin by dig-
ging tho soil to a depth of fifteen or
eighteen inohes in a sunny, well-
drained spot. Work iti a quantity of
well-rotted manure?that from the
cow stable preferable. Cut or break
a branoh five or six inches long from
the rose, choosing wood grown in tho
early part of the season, which is now
ripened. Plant three or four inches
deep, pressing tho soil firmly about
tho cutting. Invert a glass fruit jar
over each one, burying the top of the
jar deeply enough to keep it steady.
Tho cracked jars which every house-
keeper has loft over from the canning
time willanswer for this purpose.

This plauting may he done anytime
in November or even in December, if
the earth is not frozen. When the
first warm days come in spring lifttho
jars off and begin to harden the
plants, being careful to replace them
at night if there is danger of frost.
Very probably there will be, even in
April, times when it will ho best to
keep them covered both day and
night. The uncovering may be de-
ferred until settled warm weather. In
this case it will ho necessary to shade
the plants from the midday sun for a
time.

Plants thus started aro on their
own roots, anil do not need to he dis-
turbed by transplanting. It is sur-
prising how much bloom they will
give, even tho first summer. By ex-
changing cuttings with friends one

Love u good collection of
!?-- "vnetißn. Endeavor to

obtain varieties wbieli. while hardy,
will flower at intervals uuriug tlie
summer and fall. There are many
snob. I hope iu the future to give a

| list of the best of this class,
j I have suggested placing the cut-

I tings in a bed rather than scattering
them on the lawn, because with this
arrangement they can moro easily be
given the cultivation which is es'sen-
tiul to the best success.?New York
Tribune.

Tho Now Cattlo I>l|>.
The efficacy of the new cattle dip,

one of the most importaut discoveries
of the Agricultural Department, lies
in its certain destruction of tho ticks.
Experts have been working on this
lino for years without producing
washes that would kill tho ticks and
not injure cattle. Several solutions
have been tried that exterminated the
tick, hut in each instance tho cattle
were rendered unmarketable or suf-
fered injuryfrom which they did not
recover.

Dr. Norgaard, oi the Bureau of
Animal Industry, an expert of about
eight years' standing in tho Depart-
pnrtment of Agriculture, who was
assigned to tho study of cattle dips,
has discovered one composed of
eighty-six pounds of sulphur dissolved

<by heat in 1000 gallons of extra dyna-
mo oil which has proved efficacious
and promises torevolutionize the cat-
tle business. Two careful experi-
ments have been made, 500 cattle be-
ing shipped in each instance to Bock-
ford, 111. On tho first trial some of
the auitnals died from overcrowding
iu the cars, aud in the second several
were lost through fever, hut in both
shipments the cattlo were delivered
tree of ticks. In preparing them for
shipment they are driven through a
vat containing it sufficient quantity of
the dip to immerse them, being kept
in the wash about a minute. The
female tick is as large as a dime, and
is the cause of tho Texas fever. When
itis removed the Southern cattle may
bo introduced with impunity into the
grazing lauds of the North. Infected
cattle breed diseuse by the tick fall-
ing to the ground and multiplying.
Tho young ticks cling to the blades tf
grass and weeds and.-burrow into We
Northern cattle as thfiy pass, causing

an irritation that produces the fatal
Texas fever.

Practical Sheep nusbandrv.

See to the sheep's feet and clip the
overgrown hoofs. The solo is to be
trimmed smoothly to avoid the irritat-
ing effect of sand or gravel ou it.

Be ou the lookout for the first indi-
cations of the parasites which worry
the ilock. Tho first sign of failing
condition is tho warning to be hgeded.

Boot rot iiia flock immediately con-
victs tho shepherd of neglect and in-
lliets the fine for this delinquency.
Wt cannot escape this penalty lor this
neglect.

The short supply of Western lambs
for feeding is due to two causes, viz.:
an unusually short lamb crop iu most
of the range States and Territories,
and u disposition nmcug ranchmen to
hold the ewo lambs to increase their
flocks.

We hear much of the profit of poul-
try, bat while a hen is making a dol-
lar, a sheep willmake two on the same
allowance of feed. The ileece will
piy all ilto cost of the sheep, leaving
tho lamb clear profit, and 100 per
cent, of it.

A surplus of feed and fodder should
bo secured for the flock on the range.
Duo provision should bo made for
shelter probably to be needed. It is
better to be Bure of this tbau sorry
for neglecting it. No than
a shepherd needs to keep hisl bend
level. He must not get too elated liy
present good fortnne, or become de-
pressed by-aud-by by a possible
change.

It is estimated that there are fifty
per cent, more ewe lambs in the range
country this year tbau male lambs, a
fact that may bo traceable to tho
larger use of young rams aud ram
lambs tbau were formerly used on
range flocli3. It this be true, the
theory of French experimenters, that
young sires get more ewe lambs tbau
ram lambs, is pretty well attested by
American experience on a broader
scale.

The teudenoy of ranchmen to feed
their own lumbs and wethers at
home on the produce of irrigated
farms sheds a new light on the feed-
ing situation. So Btrong, indeed,
is the present tendency in this direc-
tion that within two or three years
the bulk of the maio lamb crop willbe
fed where raised, and Eastern feeders
will be compelled to look elsewhere
for the million of lambs they are ac-
customed to feed aunually east of the
Missouri Biver. As there is no else-
where from which to obtain these
lambs in large supply, there i:: but
solution of this most serious problem,
and that is for the feeders and their
farmer neighbors to raise the lambs
themselves. "American Sheep Breeder.

Turkeys ami Ducks on the Farm.
Turkeys can be made quite profit-

able on the farm in connection with
chicken raising. I have found the
Bronze to be the best variety; they
are of a large sizo and very hardy.
I keep one gobbler aud four beus, set
the first clutch of eggs uuder cbickeu
liens and two turkey bens; when
they batch give all to tho turkey beus.

For the firstfew weeks I feed four
gr five times a day on bard boiled
eggs, milk curds, light bread crumbs,
lettueo leaves and ouion tops cut up
flue.

1 put the turkeys in a largo coop
with a yard made of wire netting, keep
tlieui shut up ill wet weather aud oi
mornings until tho dew is off, and see
that they avo free from lice.

After they are six weeks old they
will become more hardy n: d do not re-
quire such closo attention. I always
give tiieui a generous feed in the even-

jing to insure their returning homo al
| night.

They should average at least SI
each when marketed in the fall. A
mistake many make is to bold their
fowls for the Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas markets; (hose aro always over-
stocked and it is liiueli betier to send
between times iu order to obtain bet-
ter prices.

Money can also bo made by raising
ducks for the early markets. We
like tho Pekin best.

While not absolutely necessary to
have running water they do much
better for me with a brook, creek or
pond to swim in.

Five ducks to a drako are enough,
Tho ducks will lay over 2UO eggs iu a
season. It is beat to set the eggs un-
der chicken bens as ducks make the
poorest of mothers. Wo feed them
all kinds of scraps from tho table and
garden, besides wheat bran, corn meal,
cooked vegetables and a little corn
once u day a lew weeks boforo market.

The best time to market is at ten
weeks old.

The feathers are also quite an iten
of profit.

I give myfowls a feed of chopped
onions once a week, also every week
or two feed Veuilian red; this will
prevent cholera and other diseases
and greatly increase tho egg produc-
tion. I hove cured fowls with the
cholera, with this remedy, whey
everything else failed.

I keep my young chickens and tur-
keys in yards made of wire netting,
until several weeks old; iu this way
they keep healthier aud grow faster
than when allowed free rgnge aud to
mingle with the older fowls.

Young ducks aud geeso must be
kept away from water to swim until
thoy are at least a month old; give
them an abundance of drinking water
iu vessels that they cannot get 'into
with their bodies.

I hope my experience willbe a help
to oilier farmers' wives who are trying
to raise poultry by tho' old slipshod
methods I once followed. -I- have
found that to bo successful we must
first bavo good stock, then give -them
the care and attention farmers givo
theip otber stogk, and we will be re-
paid many fold ior our extra work and
attention.?A Virginian, in Farm,
Field and Fireside.

J ARE YOU J1 SORE
( AND 1

STIFF
From hard work or outdoor I

i, exercise ? I

ST. JACOBS OIL
| Will cure after a few appli- \

I cations, and make the j
muscles limber and strong.

fit 100 Reward. JfslOO.

Tho readers of this p:\por will be pleased to
learn that, there is a;; l. Ast one dreaded dis-
ease that, science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is ( itarrb. HalIVCatarrh
Cure is tin- only positive cure now known to
tho medical lratornity. Catarrh beint* a con-stitutional disease, icouires a constitutional
Continent. Hall's Catairh Cure is taken inter-
nally. acting dtreetly the blood and mu-
cous surfaces ol tbe s\ ? tern, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation ( f the disease, and giving
the patient strengtn : . building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have fco much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars lorany case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Add less.F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, U

Sold by Druggists, me.
Hall's Family Pilh are tbo best.
In Turkey the Sultan Is by tradition

bound to dye his hair and board.

Educate Yonr Boiye'.a \7ith Cnucftrets.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever

10c, £Dc. It C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

WHAT THE LAV/ DECIDES.

An unrestricted guaranty of pay-
ment indorsed on a negotiable instru-

ment is held, in Commercial bank vs.
Cheshire Provident Institute (Kas.),
41 L. It. A. 175, to he negotiable and
it is also held that it passes with the
title to the instrument.

The "heirs" who are entitled to a
right of action for the death of a per-
son under 2 Hill's (Wash.) code, sec-
tion 13S, are held, in Noble vs. Seattle
(Wash.), 40 L. R. A. 522, to include the
widow and children only, and not to
include the parents of the deceased.

A statute reducing the lien or charge
Df a judgment against the estate or
person of a judgment debtor and pro-
hibiting the renewal thereof for more
than one year after the act takes effect
is held. In Bettman vs. Cowley (Wash.)
40 L. It. A. 815, to be an unconstitu-
tional impairment of the obligation of
contracts so far as it applies to those
made before the statute was passed.

A person holding a mileage ticket,
who, with intent to board a train
standing on a siding near a station,

without going 10 the station, attempts
to cross the main lino, is held, in
Southern Railroad company vs. Smith
(C. C. App. sth C.), 40 L. R. A. 746, to

be not a passenger to whom the carrier
owes extraordinary care or diligence,
but only one of the general public
entitled to ordinary care, if he has
done nothing to notify any of the of-
ficers or agents of the carrier that he
is a prospective passenger.

Japs Look Much Alike.

The Japanese are curiously alike
physically. Recent measurements tak-
en of an infantry regiment showed 110
variation except two inches in height
or twenty pounds in weight.

;|p^B¥w|
M Arc your nerves weak? S-j

Can't you sleep well? Bain I <

vj in your back? Lack energy? p*J
M Appetite poor? Digestion
j baa? Boils or pimples? rj

M These are sure signs of tLs
i 1 poisoning.
4 From what poisons?

From poisons that are til- .<

4 \u25a0ftays found in constipated rl
bowels.

, ] If the contents cf the [J
< bowels are not removed from Ljj

kj the body each day, as nature
intended, these poisonou3 1-1

i substances are sure to be 4
V absorbed into the blood, al- P.l

\u25ba,/ ways causing suffering and
frequently causing severe

% disease. 4
There is a common sense -a

? cure. J

PJ They daily insure an easy I
kl end natural movement of jr,
M You willfind thatthe use cf

\u25baj Sapsapamia ;<
d with the pills will hasten , '
M recovery. It cleanses ths

blood from all impurities and
rj is a great tonic to the nerves. !

L | Write tlwSector, r ,

A Onr Medical Department has one L

L ot the most eminent physicians in r .
r 1 the United States. Tell tho doctor 1

just how you uro suffering. Yon L
V j willreceive the best medical advico r JA without cost. Address. I"

k i| DR. J. O. AYER. I,
\u25ba 1 Lowell, Mass, I

dfea r/Sa

Farms for Sale!
Send stamp, get full description and pricj

of cheapest l'artns in Ashtabula Co., O.
best statu in tho union; best countv in tin
state. il. N. liANCKHt'T.

Jefferson, AKhtaUula 00., Ohio.

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENTcan be secured as apents for povu'ar ma- u-
zine, securing subscriptions. Position per-

manent. fch ed Wages- td ladies of tact and busi-
ness qualifications. ' Send for letter of informa-
tion. vr'IODDARD. fifio Ptnrl St., Keiv' York chy

SAW THE BIRTH OF AN ISLAND.
Cradled In the Indian Ocean and Rocked

Like the Giant's Causeway.

The British steamer Breconshiro
which has jnst arrived at Philadelphia
from Java with a cargo of sugar,brings
r remarkable tale of a phenomenon
witnessed while the vessel was but
two weeks out of port and in the
southern part of tho Indian Ocean.
According to the story, which is told
in a manner so graphic and so free
from exaggeration as to leavo little
doubt regarding its genuineness, tho
the Captain and crew saw thrown up
by a mighty upheaval of the sub-
terranean strata of tho oceau's bed a
curious islaud of basaltic formation
and which came into existence almost
in tho twinklingof an eye.

In the part of tho .Indian Ocean in
which the phenomenon was seen there
havo for years been manifested
phenomena suggestivo of enormous
internal disturbances beyond tho
solution of the average navigator.
There is a portion of this enormous
body of water which continually
steams with a baleful sulphur-impreg-
nated vapor of such iuteusity aud
volume as to cause this part of the
ocean to bo studiously avoided by all
mariners. The Breconshiro, how-
ever, was caught by tho fringe of a
mousoou aud hurried thereby far to
the southeast of the usual beaten track
pursued by tho homoward-bound
lleet.

On September 15 there was notice!
by tho man on the lookout, just after
eight bells, I o'clock, a cloud looming
up directly ahead and presenting a
most menacing front in tho pathway
of tho advancing craft. As far as tho
eyo could seo to the westward the en-
tiro horizon was encompassed by this
wallof steam, into which the Captain
did not care to venture until the sun
should rise in the morning and he
could count on at least fourteen hours
of daylight. The steamer, accordingly,
hove to during the few remaining hours
of tho waning afternoon.

The sceno at this time was inde-
scribably weird. The sea, in its super-
natural calm, showed a snrfaco so im-

movable and glassy that the shadowy
outline of the vessel was clearly traced
011 its bosom by the declining HUU,
whioh gleamed like tho month of a

furnace directly ahead, while extend-
ing around to all points of tho com-
pass, excopt to tho south, was the
mysterious wall of vapor rising por-
pondicuhirly from tho sea.

Shortly after 10 o'clock, wheu the
moon had risen and shed an erratic
lustre over the deep, a tremendous
booming sound, apparently about
three miles to the southward, ap-
prised the frighteued crew that more
marvels were about to occur. At the
same moment, borne upon the bosom
of an immense wave, the Breconshire
mounted vertically to a point at least
twenty feet above her former posi-
tion on the ocean bed and, to tbo
accompaniment of an immense up-
heaval of water, an island appeared to
leeward where all previously had been
but the sea aud sky.

The snddeness of tlie event almost
deprived tbo crew of their senses, but
tlioy bad little time to commoutou the
phenomenon, being obliged to look to
tbo safety of the vessel. It was rnauy
anxious moments before that safety
was assured, but apparently, as though
nature had exhausted herself, tho sen
in a few moments rotnrnod to its
wonted tranquility, the erstwhile loom-
ing olouds of vapor disappeared like
magic, and the fall moon shed bright
paths of silvery radiance across the
quiet bosom of tho deep.

When day dawned a clear view was
afforded of the island, and its volcanic
origin was clearly established. It
consisted of vertical columns of hard
mineral arranged with wonderful
gedinetrioal exactitude, resembling
very strongly the pictures of the
famous Giant's Causeway. It was
found to bo only a small island, pos-
sibly not more than one-quarter of a
mile in circumference, and nbitsliigh-
est point did not have a greatewalti-
tude than 100 feet. In all probability
tho new island had been in formation
for many years below tho surface, and
only by an upheaval of extraordinary
intensity did itemerge above tbe sur-
face.

CURIOUS FACTS.

There has never been an Irish
Pope.

A hairless adult rat, of a brownish
color, is a marvel in a museum at Ply-
mouth, England.

The gravo of an unmarried womau
in Turkey is oftou iudicatod by a rose
carved in stone.

At the Strozzi Palace, in Borne,
there is a book made of raarblo, tho
leaves being of marvelous thinness.

111 Logere, France, there arc herds
of goats aud cows which seldom drink.
Vet they produce the milkfrom which
Jloquefort chee3o is made.

In Chinese cities streets are never
bniit straight, from a superstitious
fear that processions of evil spirits
might otherwise entov tho city aud re-
main.

A remarkable feature of India is tbo
number of its deserted capitals.
There are uo less than three old JJel-
his, all clo3o to each other, aud south
of the present city,

4 German trial for swindling with
forged autographs of Martin Luther
brought out tho fact that tho ink used
by Luther 350 years ago is so good
that copies can still ba tukon from it.

The British Musoum contains tho
oldest specimen of pure glass which
boars any dalo. This is u iittlo lion's
bead, having on it tho uamo of an
Egyptian king ol the eleventh dyu-
asty.

It is believed in Norway that wolves
are frightened away by telegraph
lines. On one occasion a village voted
money to help in tbe construction of a
lino passing near them for this reason '
alone.

4 From Factory to Fireside. 4

| Would we spesitf \u2666
| a million dollars 4

I
yearly advertising 4
OUR Catalogues |
if tlaey were saot|
worth having? |

Our general Catalogue contains Furni- \u25b2 !ture, Crockery, Stove-, Clocks, Sewing \u25bc j
% Machines. Silverware. Upholstery Goods, a
X Mirrors, Lamps, Picture*, Bedding, Baby Xw Carriages, Refrigerators, Tinware, etc.. V
4 at pnce3 that have surprised the entire A IX civilized world. X ;

X Wo publish a 10-color Lithographed Cat- Ay alogue of Carpets, HUBS, Portieres and T
f Lace Curtains showing the actual pat- $
4 terns in hand-painted colors. We pre- A
f pay freight on these goods, sew Carpets Y
ft free aud furnish (free) Carpet Lining. #

4 Here you can buy at the same prices \u25bc

k that dealers pay. A millionand a half A
f others have written for our Free Cata- T .0 logues. C ;
4 Do you want them? Address this way: \u25bc

[Julius Nines &Sonj
1 Dept. noa BALTIMORE, MD. A

The monkey wrench gets its name
from its inventor, Thomas Monkey of j
Bordentown, N. J.

To Curo Constipation Forever.
Take Cascavets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 23c

IS C. C. C. failto cure, druggists refund money j
German courts have just dec.tied

that the place where a newspaper
editor shall be tried for libel must be
the place where the publication office
of the newspaper is situated, and not
any place where the newspaper may
chance to be sold. The point was de-
cided by the refusal of a Berlin court
to assume jurisdiction in the case of
an alleged libel printed in a Breslau j
newspaper.

To Cure \ Cold in One Pay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money ifIt fails to cure. 25c.

Oberammergau is making ready to i
perform the Passion play in 1900.
though the consent of the Bavarian |
Government has not yet been obtained. I
Most of the parts will be taken prob-
ably by the persons who acted them in ]
IS9O. The managers count on a very
large attendance from visitors to the

Paris Exhibition.
Dr.Hcth Arnold's Cough Killerinvaluable as

n Cough remedy. Effect magical.?Lizzik
J. Jt.NK, 448 West 25th fciL, N. Y.. Dec. 11, 1897.

London's County Council has decided
on the municipal control of the water
supply of the metropolitan district and
will try to get a bill through Parlia-
ment to enable it to purchase, "by
agreement or by compulsion," the
property of the eight companies that

are now providing the \vater.
Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No j
beauty without it. Caacarets, Candy Cathar- j
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by ;
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the bod v. Begin to-day to Ibanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, |
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c,25c.,5Uc.

Chestnuts dried and ground into
flour are made into bread and used for
food by the mountain peasantry of

France.
Fits permanently cured. Xofiinr nervous-

ress after fust clnv's use of Dr.Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle am! treatise
lite. Dr.K.II.Ki.iNF,Ltd..KH Arch St. Phila. Pa

44 For year# Iwas s* victim ofdys-
pepsia in its worst form, i could eat nothing
but milk toast, and at times my stomach would
not retain and diurst even that. Last Man h l
began taking CASCAKHTS and since then 1
have steadily improved, until 1 am as v.-ell as I
ever was in my life."

DAVID11. Muiirnv. Newark, u.

| CANDY

pT CATI-1 AaT

Pleasant. Pnlatahle. Potent. Taste Good. DoCoovl, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, l'sc, 500.
... CURE CONSTIPATSON. ...

fUtrilnt Bawdy Company. Ihlmoo. Montrral. Nr York. 311

Rlft-Tfi-flAfi! Sn,<l and cu-rnntoed by alldrug-rU C v Wdl gists tu CUIC ft Tobacco Habit.

Established 17S0. jjj
! Baker's 1
,d. '

I Chocolate, 1
t> I

celebrated for more
& ' than a century a3 a

delicious, nutritious,
an d flesh-forming j

fo beverage, has our
& well-known j
£> ffl Yellow Label <? !

SI on the front of every |
§SB ; I' jj|\l package, and our <
£ Ana j trade-mark,"l.nßelle !
& Hfli Chocolatiere,"onthe I
£ ba . k> .
&

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

55 MADE ONLY BY q j
g WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., g

Dorchester, Mass.
c 5 C3<3 tS *3t&$ iSi?- <5 tS tl tS >553

D RO PSYSSSSCUIMW. R'lirl 'or book of tostimoniuN HI. 1 |() <|?v|p
treatm* nt 1-rcc. Dr H H PREEN S BONB, Atlanta.On.

TIfANTF.P Case of had health that RTT*,A,N,fIV> will not benefit Hend 5 ,-ts. to Rip , ChemicalCo.. NowYork for lu humulos and luuo teatiuiouiula

j I>o Not DillyDallyWith Croup,
But use Hoxsle's Croup Cure at once
and prevent membraneous croup. No

j opium to stupefy, no ipecac to nau-
! seate.. 50 cts.

| Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forrhildron
| teething, softens the gums, redne.esinllamtna-
! tion, allays pain, c ures wind colic. 25c a bottle

! T can recommend Piso's Cure for Con turn p-
i lion to sufferers from Asthma.- K. D. Tovvx-

j SEND. Ft. Howard. Wis., May 4,1891.

J It takes 37 specially constructed and
j equipped steamers to keep the sub-

; marine cables of the world in repair.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour T.ife Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

aetic. fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
Bau, the wonderworker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or ?I. Cureguarun-

i toed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Yorlfr

Nearly all of the new freight equip-
ment, ordered by Receivers Co wen and
Murray of the Baltimore & Ohio Ra:l-

--j road during the past few months, will

be delivered by January 15th.
j The orders consisted of 3.009 stand-

I ard box cars, from the Michigan Pen-

I insular Car Company; 1,000 box and
i 1,000 gondolas from the Pullman Com-

pany; 2,000 box cars from the Missouri
| Car and Foundry Company; 1,000 steel
! coal cars of 100,000 pounds capacity

j from the Schoen Company, and "0
, foot modern mail cars from the Pull-

man Company.
Each of these cars is equipped with

| the Westinghouse air brake and M. C.
. B. automatic couplers.

sli y
THE EXCELLENCE Or SYRUP OF FIGS
Ib due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is

I manufactured by scientific processes
t known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
i Co. only, and wc wish to impress upon
i all the importance of purchasing the

j true and original remedy. As the
genuine SjTrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes

i the name of the Company a guaranty
j of the excellence of its remedy. It is

i far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and

' bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order tc get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAXFKANUIBCO, Col.

LOZTIE7II.3.E,Ky. HEW YOHX, N.V.

HoKchyjjt
%. Gft' M

V, jmm
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One th:ifwill brine: r plcasar.t monthly reminder

ot the giver is a subscription to the
NEW AND IMPROVED

Frank Leslie's
Popular Monthly

Now SO cts.; sii a Year.
Edited by Mrs. FRAMit LESLIE.

EACH MONTH: { muV^Uon,.
CONTRIBUTORS: W D. Howell?, Clara Bar-

ton, Bret Harte. Walter Camp, Frank R. Stockton,
Margaret I-'.. Sane-t-T, lulia R. Dorr, Lmouin
Miller. Edgar Fawn-tt, Egerton Castle,' Louise
Chandler Moulton, and other famous and popularwriters.

Fjra
CTEB RBEi Beautiful ArtPlate, "A Yard ot
L. R., Pansies" or "A Yard of Pup.

llan'ix'liias X oiv'eN FBEE
with a fi.t.o vi :tr\. eubpcriptioii

from January L..110 -Out all.
Kitljor art plan: CJ!VI-IN FREE with a tonomha

COMPLETE Story ol the SINKINOOF THE "KERRIMAC
and the Capture antl lmpr! ?\u25a0nmnent vlilirL'rrn
at Santiago, by OSBRRN . DEItiNAN, U. S. Na.y
late belmriiian of the ./.\u25a0 .. i1; tliejat:uary
Number. Fully Illustrated.

Subscribe ,V r.Mimt limit*!.
j FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Dcr'r B. Ids Fifth Avenue, N.V.

jk G WANTED huMn..., pay,

I "UUO. ..slVv'
<''nEn-One bottle-Pn.lt|y,

;. I tilAI I.MilleLeflnvl horn Pe.:l, #,.

j ALEXAKneaIUMauxCo.. # utwnwiA

Thompson's Eye Wafer
P. N. U. 51 '9i

"Ons Year Borrows Anoihsr Year'stfo]." YotdS i'i t's3

Last Year. Perhaps Yaa Will Hot Titis Year.


